VERITAS ICELANTIC SKI GIVEAWAY SWEEPSTAKES - OFFICIAL RULES
The Veritas Icelantic Ski Giveaway Sweepstakes (the “Sweepstakes”) is subject to the
following rules (collectively, the “Rules”).
ENTRY THROUGH PURCHASE OF VERITAS PRODUCTS:

From November 8th,

2021 through February 25th, 2022, each Veritas pre-packed product will come with a
unique code that allows customers to enter the Sweepstakes for a chance to win a pair
of Icelantic Nomad 105 skis. Customers who wish to participate in the Sweepstakes
must enter their code at the Veritas website (www.veritascannabis.com/promotions),
prior to 11:59 pm on 2/25/22 (the “Sweepstakes Deadline”). At the time of entry of the
Code, customers must provide all required information and accept these Rules as a
condition of their entry into the Sweepstakes.
NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY IN ORDER TO ENTER. Individuals wishing to enter
the Sweepstakes without a purchase can participate in the Sweepstakes using either of
the following methods:
(a) send an Instagram DM (direct message) to the official Veritas Cannabis
Instagram account (@veritascannabis) for a ticketcode. Veritas will provide a free entry
code by return Instagram DM.

Only one free entry ticket code will be given per

Instagram account.
(b) send a self-addressed stamped envelope to Veritas at the following
address:

Veritas Icelantic Ski Giveaway Sweepstakes, [2503 Elmira St, Aurora, CO

80010]. Only one free entry code will be given per mailing address, and will be mailed
to the address provided.
Requests for free entry codes must be received by Veritas by February 15, 2022, and
recipients of free codes must enter their codes at the Veritas website
(www.veritascannabis.com/promotions) prior to the Sweepstakes Deadline. At the time
of entry, participants using a free entry code must provide all required information and
accept these Rules as a condition of their entry into the Sweepstakes.

Free entry

tickets will be mailed to entrants and must be retained in order to claim any prize won.

ELIGIBILITY
All contest entrants must be individuals who are legal residents of the United States,
living in a location where such contests are not prohibited by law. All entrants must be
at least twenty one (21) years of age on the date of entry. Employees, owners and
contractors of Carrick Harvest LLC, The Main Thing LLC and Guaranteed Green LLC,
and their immediate family and / or household members, are not eligible to participate
in the Sweepstakes. All contest entrants must agree to these Rules as a condition of
entering the Sweepstakes and receiving any Price.
Limit one entry per ticketcode.
SELECTION AND NOTIFICATION OF WINNER
Winners will be selected in a random drawing from all eligible entries codes received,
unless otherwise specified. Odds of winning will depend on the total number of entries
codes received. Winners will be notified by email, phone, or Instagram post, or mail as
appropriate. All winners must affirmatively accept their prize within a 48 hour period
after their receipt of notification. Failure to accept the prize in this time frame may result
in Carrick Harvest withdrawing the award to select a new winner.
PRIZES
A total of fourteen (14) pairs of Icelantic skis (each, a “Prize”) will be given away by
random drawing among the codes submitted prior to the Sweepstakes Deadline. Only
one Prize will be awarded to any eligible individual who enters the Sweepstakes
(irrespective of the number of valid codes submitted by such individual pursuant to
these Rules). The approximate retail value of each Prize is [$899].

Prize value is

determined by the MSRP established by Icelantic Skis for a pair of NOMAD 105 skis.
The marketed prize value is based on this price at the time the offer is published and is
subject to change.

Prizes areA Prize is not redeemable for cash, are is non-

transferable, and may not be substituted by the winner for another prize.

Carrick

Harvest LLC reserves the right to substitute alternate prizesan alternate Prize of equal

or comparable value.

Prizes are offered “as is” with no written, express, or implied

warranty and may be subject to restriction.

Entrants must retain ticket with winning

number in order to be eligible for prizes. Carrick Harvest is not responsible for replacing
lost tickets.
Any prize Prize not claimed within fourteen (14) days will be forfeited by the winner and
will remain the property of Carrick Harvest LLC.
GENERAL

By entering the ContestSweepstakes, and unless prohibited by applicable law, entrants
expressly consent and agree to permit Carrick Harvest LLC to use entrants’ name,
photograph, likeness, statements, and voice for advertising, fundraising, promotional or
publicity purposes in all media, in perpetuity, without compensation and agree to
execute specific consent forms if requested.
Carrick Harvest LLC may utilize Instagram and/ or Facebook to promote sweepstakes
or giveaways, from time to time. Participants acknowledge that any such promotion is in
no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with, Facebook.
All taxes (federal, state, local or otherwise) on in connection with prizes a Prize and all
expenses related to acceptance and use of prizes are the sole responsibility of a Pprize
winner.

Winners may be required to complete a W-9, affidavit of eligibility, tax

acknowledgement, or other forms as may be necessary. Each Prize winner agrees to
cooperate with Carrick Harvest LLC in the provision of any required tax forms and any
tax withholdings as may be required under applicable law. If the proper forms are not
completed and returned, prizes will be considered forfeited and will not be awarded.
Carrick Harvest LLC is not responsible for failures in technology such as but not limited
to: technical malfunctions, lost/delayed data transmission, omission, interruption,
deletion, defect, line failures of any telephone network, computer equipment, software,
inability to access any web site or online service, or any other error or malfunction, or
late, lost, incorrect or inaccurate transcription of entry information, or for any human

error, or misdirected entries. Entry materials that have been tampered with or altered
are void.

Proof of e-mailing and/or mailing does not constitute proof of delivery or

receipt.
Carrick Harvest LLC shall have the final decision on any and all claims concerning this
Contestthe Sweepstakes and reserves the right to disqualify any contestant if these
Official Rules are not followed.

Entrants release Carrick Harvest LLC and its

employees, officers and agents from any liability, including personal injury or property
damage, with respect or related to the receipt and/or use of any prize Prize awarded.
All applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations apply, and all Conteststhe
Sweepstakes will be governed by the laws of the State of Colorado.

The exclusive

jurisdiction and venue for any dispute arising out a Contestof the Sweepstakes shall be
Denver, Colorado. Void wherever prohibited by law.
Carrick Harvest LLC reserves the right to amend the rules to any contestthese Rules at
any time at its sole discretion. These rules are subject to change at the sole discretion
of Carrick Harvest LLC.

